ADVENT
Prepare the way of the Lord! (Isaiah 40:3, Matthew 3:3)

Advent is a time of preparation for the arrival of the Savior. How can we prepare? A few ideas: set aside more time each day to pray; spend some time with someone who needs a friend; write to, call, or e-mail a lonely relative weekly; keep a daily journal; make peace with someone in your life. Is there something you can do in your daily life to prepare for the coming of the Savior? Consider finding a project to support with your group or family.

Find each of the following words found in Luke 3:1-6. This is the Gospel we hear on the 2nd Sunday of Advent

BAPTISM REPENTANCE PROPHET
DESSERT PROCLAIMING PATHS
PRIESTHOOD VOICE SALVATION
GOD GOVEROR SINS
REIGN PREPARE CRYING
WORDS LORD STRAIGHT
REGION MOUNTAIN
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